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POST
• ?Lan observer who admits
he is on fhb bias side, it appears
that the South has at last put one
over on the Fax West when it comes
to bowl football games. There can
be no other view, in my opinion,
for the Rose .Howl this year will
not be occupied by two unbeaten
and untied teams. Stanford, the
West Coast team, has that distinc-
tion, and everything considered. It
Is a glorious disthiction. Stanford
started with a new coach, none
other than the coach who had been
largely discredited at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, and with the me-
mory of a disastrous season last
year. None gave them any chance
of finishing in the money, but the
Indians came through a tough
schedule without a blemish. They
represent the Far West well.
• • •
• But, due to many causes, the
Rose Bowl folks could not secure
an unbeaten and untied team to
face Stanford. Things had hap-
pened too fast for them this year
and the New Orleans Sugar Bowl
will offer this unbeaten and untied
attraction between two great teams.
Just after the Tennessee-Vander-
bin game in Nashville last week
Coach Neyland announced that the
Volunteers would play Boston Col-
lege in the Sugar Bowl on New
Year's Day. That left the Rose
Bowl out in the cold and they had
to take on Nebraska. The Corn
Huskers, with a really good team,
have been beaten by Minnesota,
which leaves a black mark against
bowl compeUtion. Minnesota, by
conference rules, could not play In
the Bowl game, and so the Sugar
Bowl in New Orleans will offer the
Mar attraction for all bowl affairs.
In my books Minnesota would rank
as the nal team of the Nation.
with Tenammie nee far behind.
• • •
• Coach Neyland may have
been paying off an old debt to the
Rose Bowl folks in accepting the
Sugar Bowl invitation so quickly.
In 193$ the Major had a better
team than he had last year when
he lost in the Rose Bowl, and bet-
ter than the present year's team.
He expected, with much justice, an
invitation to the Rose Bowl, but the
Far West folks could not see his
team at all. Duke was picked, when
all the experts in the country
agreed that Pleyland's team was far
better. So the Major had to take
a weaker team to the Coast last
year and lost in convincing fashion.
He might have had the Invitation
again this year, but evidently had
no desire to dangle on the end of
a string while Rose Bowl officials
played around with all the teams
In the country.
• • •
• As a matter of fact, the Rose
Bowl might have made a better
choke by selecting a team which
Is coached by a Fulton -born man.
That team is Mississippi State,
which for the first time in all
history has played a full schedule
without losing a game. A tie game
with Auburn is the only mark
against them, and it was one of
those games where all the breaks
went the wrong way. Allyn MicKeen,
who was born in Fulton. who went
to school here, and is the nephew
of lera. Lynn Taylor. is the man
who brought the Maroons to their
national premlnencer. Chances are
that he Irould have taken a more
colorful team to the Rose Bowl than
Nebraska wilL He will go, Instead,
to the Orange Bowl in Florida.
Joe Browder Is
Reelected To
HeadIL&L
Reports Show That Organiza-
tion Is Making Steady Growth
—Prospects Bright
The Fulton Building and Loan
Association held its annual meet-
ing last night at the company of-
fice for the purpose of electing
directors and officers for the com-
ing year. In the absence of the
president, Joe Browder, who was
out of the city, the meeting was
presided over by Joe Davis. vice
president.
The bawd of directors which serv-
ed last year was reelected, with
Leon E. Browder being named to
fill the vacancy brought about by
the death of W. P. Murrell. The
board is as folloies: Joe Browder,
Bob White, Hoyt Moore, N. 0. Cooke,
J. it. Fall, Joe D. Davis, Leon Brow-
der, Maxwell McDade and Abe Jol-
ley. Following the annual meeting
the board was sworn in and elect-
ed the following officers:
Joe Browder, president. J. D.
Davis, vice president, J. E. Fall,
secretary-treasurer, W. C. Reed, as-
sistant secretary-treasurer, J. E.
Fall, Jr., assistant secretary tree-
y Afternoon, Dennime 4, 1940
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Receiver For !Report-Says 9 Million Howes
Davy Crockett
To Be Named FiYr $4500 Pay Class Are Needed
Union City, —Alter hearing evi-
dence on two bills filed before him
with relation to management of the
Davy Crockett hotel, which was
erected and owned by the late Em-
brey K. Beck, Chancellor W. W. Her-
ron, in Trenton yesterday, an-
nounced that next Monday he will
appoint a receiver to take charge
of the hotel.
Those lneolved In the litigation
were asked by Chancellor Herron
to agree on some person to serve
as receiver prior to Monday.
The receivership. it was emphas-
ised, is only for the purbose of pre-
serving the assets of the E. K. Beck
estate until a will contest filed in
the °Won county circuit court has
been tried. This case is scheduled
to be heard during the January,
1941, term of court.
Good Cenditien
Mary Beck, widow of Embrey
Beck, acting for herself and on
behalf of her daughter, Bette Jean,
filed the will contest.
Financial condition of the hotel
is reported to be excellent.
Under terms of the E. K. Beck
will, Mu Bess Beck, his sister, was
named as executrix, and in this
position was to serve as manager
of the hotel.
Chancellor Herron yesterday sus-
tained a bill of Mrs. Mary Beck en-
joining Miss Bess Beck, as execu-
trix, train operating the hotel, and
surer. The latter was named with- he also sustained a petition filed
out salary, to enable him to care for by alias Bess Beck enjoining Mrs.
business which might need atten- Mary Beck, and Ralph Morton, who
Ion while the other two were out had been asaisUng manager and
of the office. Frank Carr was re- chief clerk of the hotel, from oper-
elected attorney for the association ating the property. The petition of
and Miss Caldwell was named book- Miss Beck also was granted with
keeper. Appointment of various regard to the appointment of a re-
committees was deferred for ac- ceiver.
Ion by the president, Mr. Browder.
Revert Raceuraging
The fittangralockza as subotito 
to the were most
encouraging. revealing • steady
growth in the organisation. The
most striking feature is to be found
In a ccenparision of the undivided
profits and reserve for some of the
earlier years and of the present
year. In October, 1931, before the
full weight of the depression had
been felt, the association showed in
this account a total of $22,449.03.
That was the highest peak ever
reached until that time. Two years land and Bermuda and that addi-
later, when the depression had tak_ tional field parties would sail -at
so its too. this total had dropped early dates" for the six other sites,
the War Department disclosed that
President Roosevelt had &noted
$25,000,000 of emergency funds for
Initial Army expenditures.
This money will be spent on sur-
veys and construction of facilities
for Army garrisons which will be
stationed at the bases to protect
them from air raids and hostile
landing parties.
Previously, Secretary Knox had
disclosed that the President had
made $50,000,000 of emergency
funds available to the Navy for its
share of the work dredging harbors,
building wharves, naval store hous-
es, repair shops and the like. Both
sums came from funds placed at
the chief executive's disposal by
Uditss
$15,000,000 ALLOTTXD
TO START osvizarvio
• - 
to $12,716.22, the lowest point ever
reached by the association. From
that low point the total today is
much higher, and it is estimated
that on December, 31, this year, It
will be $34.1112.94. Final figures may
change this slightly but the differ-
ence will be quite small. This
figure will be after dividends and
expense are paid, and the estimate
Is arrived at by using a five month
average.
Many Leans Made
During the past twelve months
the association has made 56 real
estate loans with a total value of
070,000. In addition stock maturi-
ties totalling $31.800.00 *were paid
off during the same length of time.
• • •
• In the meantime, the South
can dlt back with utmost pride and
await developmenta. For in New
Orleans an New Year's Day the best
team in the South will match pow-
er with the best team In the last.
Boston college has beaten some
strong teams and has all the quali-
ties of a really great team. How
the Bogies will come out with the
Valls remains to be wen, but no mat-
ter what the result, the people of
the South know that the Sugar
Bowl is really offering the most
glamorous football teams in all the
bowls this year. It was a master
stroke for the Sugar Bowl, and next
year we may expect more direct
action from the Rose Bowl. The
day hes mood when they are
imesters of the dissUoo.
Washington. —A total of $15,000.-
000 has been allotted, it was dis-
closed today, to start developing
sites being acquired from Great
Britain for naval and air bases
guarding the Atlantic approaches
to America.
Announcing that Army engineers
had started preliminary work on
defense installations in Newfound-
Air Lines In Agreement To Turn
Engines Over To U. S. Army
I
• •
Washington, — Commercial air
lines have agreed to turn over to
the Army a quantity of new engines
which recently were delivered to
them, making possible the imme-
diate completion of warplanes for
which engines had been lacking.
The air lines and manufacturers
also have agreed, the priorities
board of the National Defense
Commission announced Monday
night, to permit release to the
military services during 1941 of
about $7,500.000 worth of equip-
ment, part of which the air lines
had planned to use in expanding
their services.
nil announcement followed by
a wilek Secretary of War Itlinson's
statement that the priorities board
should prevent the air lines from
frimluadin$ their beryline. He said
this should be done to expedite
warpbuse manufacture for the
armed services.
Washington, —*Weds of the
Temporary Natienal Economic
(monopoly) CoMniittee said Mon-
day that the Ailierhan building In-
dustry was overineltint a market
for 9,000,000 new blouses needed by
families whir* than $1.500 a
year.
The committee Made public a
report by mar A, Stone and R.
Harold Denton sallhe that "the
difficulty under the present setup
is that the industry Is geared to
build houses primarily for income
groups earning t3,000 or more per
year."
"We build largely for this lim-
ited group," the report continued.
"because the home building in-
dustry has followed traditional
practices and failed to keep up with
the progressive methods that have
enabled other industries to extend
their markets to low-in-come
erooes-
"The provision of homes today is
largely dependent upon a haphaz-
ard grouping of small, independent
units lacking capital, and upon
traditions, customs and restraints
of one kind or another that are
difficult to break. Moreover, many
of the raw materials of the industry
are concentrated in a few hands
with a controlled and inflexible
pricing system."
British Order
60 Fteighters
From America
London, —The British disclosed
today that they have turned to
United Stable *Wards with an
order for 110 heel Istighters to meet
their most imalediate menace—Nazi
raids from On, Ilibdie and below the
surface of the bea.
In addition, Ronald H Cross, the
youthful minister at; shipping, told
the House of 00111113ons "Old but
servicable Ihiltpg jhates vessels,
maritime
including vegiallglegkonging to the to Great Britain out more to take
n. have been
and will contih td be purchased
for the British p opportunity 
Christ is the only way to God. No
one can find salvation only through
offers."
Britain's own flitures and ac- Higher than the precious name of
the name of Jesus. No name is
knowledgements, entirely aside Jesus. The scriptures say that He
from those broaden* by the Ger- can save to the uttermost all who
mans, made it a Tuesday for call upon Him. By the name of
Britain at sea. other cabinet 'pective, were tatrilated and aria- Jesus and by the inspiration that is
member, food Lord Wool- tried-
ton, declared in • speech: "Vie It Was, ass indleeteri, the after- rec
eived by that name, the church
mast have
British Financial
Outlook Studied
By U. S. Officials
Split Session
Of Assembly
Is Proposed
Paducah, Ky., —Enactment of
legislation splitting the Kentucky
General Assembly meeting into two
sessions was proposed here Tues-
day by Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation leaders from the eight
Jackson Purchase counties.
The interim between the open-
ing session and the second half—
thirty days—would afford both leg-
islators and citizens and oppor-
tunity to study proposed bills
thoroughly. At practically every
session of the legislature, the
farmers said, bills are dumped
into the legislative hopper and
passed without the assemblymen
knowing their contents.
Under the proposed split ses-
sion bills would be introduced
during the first half and voted on
during the second half.
Baptist Revival
Creates Interest
Washington. —The whole ques-
tion of British financial resources
and ability to buy war materials in
this country was reported author-
itatively to have been the cause and
chief topic of a meeting today of
nine of the most important of fi-
cials in the government.
According to this source, it was
not a meeting to decide whether the
United States should lend money
an accounting of the situation re-
sulting from British contracts, now
aggregating more than $2.500,000,-
000 and expected to rise to $4,000,-
000,000 in the next year. Another
source, who seemed to have the
same idea, said he understood all
British purchases, present and pros-
Ihijit=e4Ins4 
vp
The revival meeting now in pro-
gress at the First Baptist Church
of this city is growing in interest
and attendance with each night's
service. Mr. Ira Prosser is leading
the singing in a fine way. Are you
attending? If not, this is a special
invitation to you to do so. 1
Rev. Autrey emphasized the fact
that every one should be proud of
their family name. He said, "You
are proud of the name of your
country. The name of Jesus is the
name God gave His son and through
of p the living Cludnorit;ic
and Ships? Ships/ pit" recent 
of Lord ..Thw-ersmett
The German high command an-
nounced two suce^wful submarine
assaults on British convoys Mon-
day in which 17 merchantment of
more than 131.000 tons and an auxi-
liary cruiser of 17,000 tons were re-
ported sunk. Two other ships were
listed as probably sunk, increasing
the likely toll to more than 160,000
tons by U-boats alone that day.
Presumably these-were the ships
which sent distress signals from
about 500 miles west of Ireland
over a 20-hour poriod beginning
late Sunday nigh! It recalled the
attack Nov. 5 by a German surface
raider on a 38-s!,.,p convoy. Only
the fight of the British armed
merchant cruiser Jervis Bay, which
went down with her CUM roaring
permitted the buil: of those ships
to escape.
President Roosevelt also express-
ed a hope that the commercial lines
would not expand while planes were
urgently needed by the Army and
Navy.
Donald H. Nelson, administrator
of priorities, in making the an-
nouncement, said new policies had
been adopted by the board which
would provide "accelerated de-
livery of military aircrafts."
The policies, he said. "Were for-
mulated by the commercial aircraft
priority committee and approved"
by his board after "a meeting with
representatives of the various in-
terests in thertiviation Industry."
"A program it being developed in
co-operation with the air lines and
the manufacturers whir* will per-
mit release to military serrierne dur-
ing 151141 of approximately 42,1,..
0000 worth of Ileatlinallit 
9
.
which the air lines had planned ID
use in expanding their servile..
HOSPITAL NEWS I
Fred Hudson continues to im-
prove at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. T L Maupin and baby will
be dismissed this afternoon from
the Fulton hospital
Mini Alice Lunsford, Rickman,
remains about the same at the
Haws-Weaver clinic
Robbie Sue Camp remains about
the same at the Haws-Weaver elinic.
V. I. Jackson remains about the
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mn. John Cherry, Drokedeni. Is
improving at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
W. R. Kimbro. Crutchfield. is
Improving at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. Loyd Campbell and baby
have been dismissed from the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
R. B.
 
Carr has been admitted to
the Haws-Weaver clinic for treat-
ment.
Lothian. British ambassador, that
Britain was running out of the
means of buying American pro-
ducts and needed financial as well
as material aid.
The report nat..re of the meet-
ing also seemed to lit the news that
came out here Saturday that the 1
British shortly would send an of-
ficial mission to this country to sur-
vey the financing problem.
A possible explanation of today's'
gathering was that the United
States was setting up a committee
to join this British mission in the
study—a study which Is expected
to develop vital information of the
very nature for which a number of
Congressmen are demanding in-
vestigations.
The only certain thing about to-
day's meeting was the attendance,
which alone was significant be-
cause nearly every time a similar
gathering of so many high officials
has occurred in recent months
some important step in the "aid-
to-Britain" policy has been an-
nounced very soon afterwards.
Such meetings preceded the trade
of Navy destroyers for Atlantic
bases, the announcement that Brit-
ish would be allowed to order 12,-
000 more warplanes and the release
of four-motored bombers to Eng-
land.
Local Students
Win Loving Cup
miss Mary Norma Weatberepoon.
daughter of Mr. and lam Cecil
Weatherspoon, and lainbs11 Under-
wood. son of Mr. sad lika. O. IL
Underwood. were awned lee-
lag cup tar the amok*
at • donee held as Ike
at xenowity PrIdaY ye& Tlis Mr-
duds earns &oat la
and the what'll tegegoogal
the meg IOW and Dar'
U. S. General
Says British
"Won't Lose"
New York, —Maj. Gen. J. E.
Chaney, commander of the North-
eastern District of the U. S. Army
Air Corps, told newsmen Tuesday
that after a forty-three-day sur-
vey in England he was "very op-
timistic on the outcome of the war
from the British point of view."
Describing the British Isles as
"a fortress." he said "at the rate
they are going, the British won't
icse the war."
Mind whether he meant that the
MUM would win the war, he re-
plied. "that Is another question."
In the most eutended interview
permitting Orme qaotation given
to so Alailigan A* Corps 
ol-
der reennalig from Ingland,
—s1 (selyesorted the mil-
lion irlimstrs the United
gleiming from Mosiosbd
Oa lea IWO and German
olialillillasnes -In money
is mai Wasikods at mil-
ieus of eilkse
quering name of the Church of
God.
"This name will elevate any per-
son, through it one can be healed,
the humble fisherman can be lift-
ed. This name has the power to do
today what it did yesterday. It
reaches down and takes hold of
the criminal, the falsifier, and the
man that gambles. The hopeless
sinner, the man who has been
doomed, can be rescued through
this name. The power of God and
the name of Jesus elevates.
"The name of Jesus will save
from sin the lost. Luke 19-10. "No
man can save himself, he stands
depraved and hopeless." This name
stands for the power of God who
can save. Service will save nobody;
church membership will not save
Jesus will heal and set man free,
through the shedding of the blood
Jesus spilled on Golgotha. What
will make me whole again? Noth-
ing but the blood of Jesus. There is
no other name whereby man can
be saved.
"When man comes to the dying
hour there is but one door, one
name that will push the door open.
When man reaches the portal, he
must go through Jesus. Without
Him man cannot enter. Maybe you
have never confessed Jesus. Do you
now realize that through this name
you must be saved,"
The services tonigl.: will be es-
pecially directed to the young peo-
ple, the subject being, '"'ay of
Salvation.
Rotary Club
Entertains
Football Team
Coach Kubale Of Memphis Is
Speaker At Annual
Football Banquet
Ed Kubale, coach at Southwest-
ern University, Memphis, was the
speaker at the Rotary club's annual
football banquet for the Fulton
High Bulldogs, given last night at
Science Hall. "Football—Old and
New" was the subject of Coach
Kubale's interesting talk.
"Football players of former years
did not want to be substit for,
but wanted to play the enttame",
said Kubale, "But players of today
continually look toward the bench
for substitutes. However, the pre-
sent football player, as a general
thing, are better coached". At the
close of his talk, Coach Kubale show-
ed moving pictures of part of the
Clemson -Southwestern, Tennessee-
Southwestern, and Mississippi
State Southwestern games.
Coach Kubale formerly coached
at Centre college, Danville, and was
a former star on the "Praying
Colonels."
The banquet was opened with the
singing of "America", after which
Herbert Goulder, president of the
Rotary club, presided over the short
business meeting of the club. W. L.
Holland, principal of Fulton High,
acted as toastmaster.
Co-Captain Edward Willingham
was presented and introduced the
players of the 1940 football team.
Milton Crawford, co-captain was
Introduced and made a speech of
appreciation to the Rotarians, tail-
ing them how much the bancust
meant A_ %a,
the idler awards to the
Bobby Merryman, Layne Spence,
Joe Trees, Earl Willey and Easelby
Davis each received a letter for the
first time. Others receiving letters
were Milton Crawford, Edward
Willingham. Jack Toah, Ralph
Winstead, Loren Nelms, Carl Buck-
ingham, Darter White, Hots Mc-
Clellen, Corky Bethel and Dan
McKenzie
Joe Treas was presented the
Bulldog award for having lettered
in three sports, basketball, football
and track.
The captains for next year were
not elected at the banquet last
night as is usually the custom since
a new method of selecting captains
will be used next year. The cap-
tains will not be chosen until the
claw of the football season, as is
practiced by some of the major
teams in the country.
Guests of the club included, Her-
shel Giles. Ual Killebraw, Dr. N. W.
Hughes, W. L. Holland, Miss Jane
(Continued on Page Four)
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• WATER CONSUMERS •
• IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• Your attention is called to •
• the monthly payment et water •
• bills due Deemaber 1st. Pismo •
• call at City Hal and pay same. •
• PAUL DelETICR, Mayer. •
• Adv. 2117-11t •
 •
N. Y . Teachers Are Accused Of
Spreading Radical Propaganda
Nw York, —Charges that the
city's vast public school system had
been used deliberately to spread
subversive doctrines and that pro-
fessors in city colleges had attempt-
ed to obstruct exposure were made
Monday by Paul Windels, counsel
for a special State inquiry into
municipal education.
Windels outlined his charges in
a prepared statement Limed as a
joint subcommittee of the State
Legislature opener o-',11c hearings
on evidence it h:.c, been assembl-
ing for several weeks.
The committee had witnessed the
"spectacle," Windels said, of city
college professors who refused to
answer when 'eked if they were
members of the Communist Party
"under aliases known to the com-
mittee's inveettgating staff."
"There is no denying that ine.h
efforts to delay our work have
been partially succeisful," he con-
tinued. "but they have not entire-
ly succeeded, and I venture to pre-
diet any early collapse of the
scheme in Its entirety." •
The bulk, aLleridenee already ob-
tained. the Investeptor aid, 
lates to Osmanli* imitirty is Ur
sehoolo,n bet 1st salmi Um*
crissitise also was Virg Is Ms*
out "the mask if any. id Mist
or Mai astritier ..—$hlWb tho
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10711SCIUPTION RATES
One Year by Carrier in City $4.00
One Year by Mall $3.011
ODITUARTES RESOLUTIONS -CARD of THANKS
A charge o12 cents per word or 10 cents per line
is made for all such inar with a minimum fee of
WA ThisIs PaYable in advance except 
for those
who have an account with the office
CORRECTIONS
The Leader in gladry correct any error In facts
whie.h may have gotten trito its news 'tortes when
attention is called to them
••••••
Editorial
A SANE SUGGESTION
Raymond Clapper well known
newspaper columnist, whose sincerity
and patriotism are admitted even by
his most vigorous opponents, recently
made one of the sanest suggestions
regarding the future of the United
States that has yet been made. It is
unlikely that anything will come of it,
but it should be made known to every
citizen of the nation. There is a great
deal of common sense in his idea, and
If it could be sincerely acted upon we
would see better days ahead for the
Republic in these days of bewildering
ehangets
Mr. Clapper really presents noth-
ine new in his idea, but he does of-
fer a sober and concrete plan for ac-
tion. Briefly he is concerned with the
known animosity which exists be-
tween business and government in the
United States. He does not believe that
any lasting progress can be made until
this animosity is removed He also be-
lieves that if this condition could be
cured it would result in much better
progress ler the imperative defense
program upon which we have embark-
ed. His remedy for this breach is to
enlist the services of Thomas W. La-
mont. so called elder statesman of
the House el Morgen..lo..,act as peace-
maker between the federal eiysernment
and business as a whole.
••••••11•1••••11••••
, Perhaps it is expecting too much
for the federal goviernMent to 'adopt
such a remedy, but there can be little
doubt that such a man as Mr. Lamont
could really accomplish something. He
has the confidence of business, and it
16 Years Ago
•-•• (Dec. 4, 1924)
Levi A. Snow, aged prominent citi-
een of the city, died at his home on
Carr street Tuesday. December 2, at
the age of 67. He was one of the pioneer
citizens of this section.
The Fulton Building and Loan As-
sociation, in its annual meeting last
night, elected the following board of
directors: T. M. Franklin, A. M. Nugent,
J. E. Fall, W. P. Murrell, J. D. Davis,
Arch Huddleston, Joe Browder, P. P.
Pickering and I. H. Read.
The Fulton fire department made
three runs during last night. Little
damage was done by any of the fires.
Postmaster Beadles urges early
mailing of Christmas packages.
Contractors and foremen are arriv-
ing in Fulton to begin work of construct-
ing the Edgewood cutoff. Much ma-
chinery has been shipped and work
sill be started 618 soon as this arrives.
Evangelist Howard Williams of Hat-
tiesburg, Miss., and Attorney Ed Tho-
mas appeared on the Rotary Club pro-
gram today.
Mrs. Innis Dobbins is recovering from
a sprained ankle at her home on Carr St.
Mrs. Herman Snow of Jackson is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Holland, on
Jefferson street.
Selected Feature
TWO PERILS TO AVOID
' It is strange how many people
1. continue to be fearful of Communism,but go blithely along their way un-disturbed by thoughts of Fascism or
evidences of its activity in this part
of the World. They forget that both
Mussolini and Hitler used fear of
Communism as their chief rallying
point in putting over Fascism and
Nazism on their own people and a
good many other nations thereafter.
This country needs neither of those
undemocratic movements to protect it
from the other or to solse any of its
problems—economic, social, or govern-
is- . And it need i fear neither of
them if it sticks to first principles—
the Declaration of Independence. the
Constitution and the Bill of Rights. -
1 , Exchange.
THE TAX PROGRAM
Americans generally will applaud
Chairman Robert L. Doughton's an-
nouncement that Fedem! taxes should
ie to be presumed that he too much be increased next year lufficiently ta
of an American to make any effort ; meet the normal, nen-eefense expendi-
to aid business too much. It is to be ; tures of the government. The fact that
presumed that he knows the problem President Roosevelt is in agreement
thoroughly. and with his thorough know- , with this program gives hope that it
ledge of conditions and his know abili- ; can be put into legislative practice.
Iv as a conciliator. it is quite likely
that he could bring an end to the
toresent armed !settee conditions. True.
he is of Wall Street. and for several
years Wall Street has been portrayed
as the arch enemy of all American in-
etitutions t except for organized wealth t.
hitt frankly. other Administratinns
have found in pest years that Wall
Street can and doe: produce real patri-
otic American citizens note and then.
The breach needs to be closed.
There can be no doubt of this. As long
es the conflict remains we can expect
no solid and united effort in our de-
fense program and in our help to
r.gland. Business is suspicious of the
New Deal and has been for a long time.
Admittedly, business has not been ut-
terly free of bhune. Business has sin-
ned and has been punished many
times during the past ten or fifteen
years. On the other hand, as a class,
it can safely be said that business
has contributed as much sincere ef-
fort as any other class in the nation
during the emergencies of the past
decade. There is no reason to say
that business will always be guilty
of shady practices and sinister motives.
Business leaders are just as anxious
as any other class to see this country
prepared for whatever crisis may be
brewing for US in coming years. Admit-
ted on al sides, too, is the fact that
defense work is not making much of
a showing. It seems almost. a crime
that such a nation as the United States,
r nation which pioneered in mass Oro-
auction and cost cutting, should find
its-if blundering alone, these days,
Although our nation is not at war,
it is being out on a war basis. and the
preparedness program will necessi-
tate sacrifice on the part of everyone.
Congressional leaders should join
in an earnest, non-partisan Elicit to
frame a good and just Lax bill.
The public recognizes that all must
contribute to the utmost of their ft-
nancal reiources under the levies that
will be necessary during the present
period of emergency.
During the period of recuvery, vast
pump-priming expenditures were made
for the purpose of restoring industry
apd commerce to something like a nor-
mal basis. Now, that an artificial
stimulant in the form of war orders is
serving to supply abundant business
for most of the mills, there is every
reason why governmental orders should
net be sharply curtailed, and taxes in-
creased on an equitable scale by which
the regular budget may be balanced.
It will require the best thought of
the foremost leaders of both political
parties to perfect P satisfactory, prac-
tial tax law lo meet the needs of the
situation.
No greater public service can be
rendered, though, t4ian by the Republi-
cans joining with Democrats in the
patriotic and painstaking job of fram-
ing such a measure.--Exelizige.
with smaller production schedules
than war-battered England.
If peace could be made it might
, relieve the pressure which is delaying
I this vast program. Mr. Lamont might
; be the man who could bring about
; this Idng desired result.
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One iaaseliblit ! cents' Per Word
(1111011111los charts IRO.
Tem awn. 4 eta. Per Word
Imam 5111c1,
his isieleltliss 5 ela• Pet(Mlaimuni See.)
!IOW'S. Telephone Numbers
Omossod 11.6 Weeds.
Let as repair that Heater. be-
fore cold %leather. Our price Ls
roasonable. Estimates free. We
also speelabae in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We
call for and deliver.
EXCHANGE FUR NITURE
ca...cog111, _PFA.NisoYn. Ky.
one IL
1.11 71.1111.11111111111.-0  INIINT71Ze=it, corner Carr
and Poore street. Call 668. Adv.
230111t.
-
FOR RENT: Six room house or
two 3-room apartments. W. 11283s. !et-.
Clain AO,
LOf•—■RENOMPAWwiliro.....". 
I_ 
FOR RENT: How* newly paper-
od and painted ni Jackson street.
See or call C. J. Phone 949.
234-6t
asereureom _osiesugiswa
FOR RENT: 7..-a sleeping rooms
or aTil furnished apartd1411111 Mr.dlb
innerspring ma!: TM. tekThOlkiet
lights, wathine machine. MM.
Telephone 1011 285-41
--
FOR RENT: Nice four Mom With
hail) and garage ap.artmeut in du-
plex residence. 6:-t: Fall & Fa.
Phlne 37. Adv. :116-124.
rwr
FOR TIENT- -Four rocm house.
with bath aral v.arage. Mrs. 3. Z.
Turner. Adt. 288-Ct.
FOR PT- - Mcdern ri071
Norman street K. !Ifunra. .
237-5t.
_ 
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az W.v, MURRELL. I:STATE
To the ereditcr: of W. F. Murrell.
deceased.
AU creditors P MURRaL
individually a: of W P. MUR-
RELL LAMBE: UOMP.11C7 are ns.-
quested to flie •Iieir elatr.:ts, dl:,'
!verified seem.. 2. to 12W, with Mr
las the ademaglii::ator of the (Vat*.
W. 1011Viarr14rt. Jr.
ArinifiliSrator of the
ol W. Mr: c:l.
2;.13-3t.
.glitifteifilal112;f112tetk.
i ,wchre,imil we g;reb cspr-
, rift, big discount on Men's
.Suits and Overt-of:iv nia,re to
.rnearre. Lases. vr1):1(1i-"•111•tr
all woo/ sarople, for your 1114
lertiton. Alto Ladies' S.I1t,
'and Skit. .
'Med.,. 1109.4, Pawn Brokers'
1!till and (f•Oreemia. lAdies*
Iand Children theme.: — 25c
and up. •
Men()WELLS
103 11ain Siredt
NIKINIMMENINW
-
It's • naw.'rillillotont, tsottse
land of rill tbe 1:41.
amino &a th../Isrnind •
en)" an abdistiorc• 
rtioAri.
even. luzarNnis host all day
and all niqh....yrithoot totuol•
Hold; 100 lbs. 01 cool.
Shtvaf-autotiotio — obagsslato
hod.
The viAr.• moosama
els lea wove,. It owes
Iros yea. Apequirry loas at-
tontion ti moot iurnsoos.
Cairo in . /Ass it to4leyi
CITY 41)AL CO.
"lit 'Itt'5114411tett, Ky.
-Actually built to run up
mileage t gums you can
compare with many
"premium- tlreal
1.111••••11.-
4
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PENinnvANIA
f‘e, ADVANCED
The New JUvanced is a great deal more than ii-st an
ordinary tire! Clean-cut, speed-lined, trim arid azaart . . .
wide, deep tatad and heavy. road-gripping shoulders are
built for long. safe mileage. Notice the delightful, resilient
comfort that only Pennsylvania's exclusive Super-Pressure
Curing method can give to a tire. • Get our money-
saving prices and oasy torms on this New Advanced tire
—it's • really GREAT valuel
IIII1111•11111.11
Pennsylvania Standard Tires
(Guaranteed 12 31iniths Unconditionsil
-
4.75-x10 -uu S5.00
5.25 x 18 S64.90
5.50 x 17 MAIM 1••••••• M111.11
6.00 x 16 —
:'7.9O
We.have 190 New Pe Luxe Advanee PCIllis:t :milt Tires
6.00xI6 White Side Walls, guaranteed for 18 months at a
low price. We must sell these tires this month. f 1(mte and
Pee these tires and we will do some "Ilorbe Sws.ippio)g."
NOTE TO RURAL MAIL CARRIERS - - - We have a
complete line of Pennsylvania lltal Grip Tires at a very
special,LOW PRICE.
We have f/ C111111111)11) hint' of Allettry Dia, Tithe's in all
sizes, at a very LOW PRICE.
BENNETT'S
Service Station
4th & Depot St.— an lb MOD Free Road Scrvice - Phone 325
Mr. and Mrs. Shaft will make meeting. .n000 with a good crowd present.
their home at Siete Line whore the After the games of bunco MisS.Mes. C•Z1dinar 1 in chicle of
groom is engaged n farming. Bessie Lee Brumfield made bunco
and reeeived a keenly gift. Mit.
CLUB WITH MISS Wallace Shankle held high were
MALL IN MARTIN for the ladies and Raymond Peeples
Miss Rachel Hall delightfully en- made high for the gentlemen, both
Ilertained her bridge club Monday
es/ening at her home in Martin,
Tenn., with the two tables of club
naembers being present.
At the conclusion of the games
Mrs D W Matthews held high Mrs. Wrenn Coulter, Miss COM.* only with Ule second 
coming of the
score for the series of games and Brown' Mr. and Ws' Lester Br°wn' bard.
was given a card table cover as Mr, and Mrs. Joh', Morris, and thel Prayer—Mrs. Bbru'want.h000ree. "Tidiop of Peat Through Heel-
•
•
SOCIAL and PEI1SON
•
N. fiL (WOW CULLUM NOCIRTY RDITOR--.OFFICR3e
SHVFF-LANGFORD
WEDDING IN FULTON
The marriage of Miss Corlene
Langford, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Langford of Hickman,
and Isaac Shut: of State Uric Ky.,
was solemnized on November 111 at
the home of Lk S. A. MeDade, East
State Line, befoie Mr. and Mrs.
Sverett Griffin of Union City, the
only attendants.
•
,N111 prepare the noon inetiL Mn
!Myatt Johnson me hays thane CI
the lesson on "Meals for special oc-
lea:dons "
All members :irt Urged to be pee-
'sent.
THE LEADER STORE. 1117-6t. lUnused resorces of the automobile NOT= TO1 Miss Lou Byrn has moved from Industry for aircraft manufacture'
Second street to 216 Stain street. and for "specific m,easures of as- After this -date I will not be
SOLVE your Christmas problems sistance in our biockade '' *pomade for any dente nitleolltelt
,the Rvtes way bend personal sta-1 It said the 'dominating fact of by any perseo Or Mimi
;tionary, visiting cards, engraved this war" was that ' Hitler s only than myself. MILTON B.
4. 1 The weenaire &misty of Christian 'monOgrain place cards or infor- hope of victory resides in his pow- Adv.Irsr.ss.rr CAMPINILL ,service
 
Is being sodded in enter- 'male for Christmas gift•--inexpen- er to held America cut of the ring
Mrs. Presley Campbell was Ms.
SURFIBISIM 011 IIIRTHDAY
teas at a bunco party Monday
'night at her home on Jefferson
street when she eotertalned twelve ]
friends. The affair was planned WI
a surprise party tar Mr. Campbell,
celebrating his blithday, and tIMI
grouptWas present when the hone.;
re* retanied [ran the Mks Club
• • •
was low scorer and her prise was
Cosmetics.
Miss Hall served a salad plate
after the games. The club will have
Its next meeting in two weeks with
Miss Beanie Jones at her home on
Hates street
WIZ(' Miss Syril Morris of Martin !ing in Nigeria"—Mrs. Kul Taylor.
ten Woman's Club Will have its
Monthly meeting tonterrow at 9:30
ONACMik the club home on Walnut
street. Ali member.* of the board are
expected to be present.
• • •
prises. 
CLVIII WIT MOW
receiving attractive 'Subject, "Peace: The alleamse of min/ Inas smt, London, --The Evening Standard,Mn. Campbell served refresh- 'Prophite of Old,' and wed first
mente to the following: Miss Brion- three verses of the Slit. chapter 
Mks Annie Watt Minith of Los published by Lord Beavertrooa,
Mr.s.arreareneradiaAgdgamsof Minister, of Aircraft Production,field, Mrs. Shank*, Mr. and Mrs.' of Isaiah. Mrs. kiorton elliPhaakt- of"'"Xyried, Calif.,
mum the twee lames of contract
Mrs. U61 Itiliebsew
" .`MYer and States" Monday to oeornsadtheer 
United
were visitors Britain credits and "further help"
Peeples, Robert Furlong, Mr. and ed that world-wide peace will come Nubia., eire. vs-
in the Atlantic
players last night when Miss Mary The paper asked recruiting of
Kill was hostess to her ucekly
bridge deb at her home on See-
' "Healing In China"—Cliftoo deys greet.
LODGESTON tiCNIEMAKER1'
sive and appropriate at 1T'8. when he gets us In a corner and eabomogromosmo==ommomeamossma
Adv. SIMI-0. 'pummels us to pieces with his ex-
Cemetery Wreaths, beautiful as- noting superior resources of metal."
sorts:tent, reasonably priced from
50e up at SCOTT'S. Adv. tee-dit.
COMPLETE CHR/STMAS DIB- SUBSCRDA, to •ne mow
PLAYS at THE LEADER STORE. 04.00 per year, $1.80 tor Mee
3l7-t. months.
Beaveriprook's
Paper Asks Aid
Against Blockade
nit YrOG API'S--
WEEK OF FRAVER
PROGRAMS THIS WEEK
Each afternoon at ILSO o'clock, 
slat:ling by the official board mem-
and their
WI% and cothelrog esalwivesfan
throughout this week, programs are 'mends are tweaking lovIted to at-
being presented tar members of tend.
the Woman's Missionary Union of ,
the First Baptist Church and vial- i 
Hours-7 'till 10.
• • •
tors, in observance of the Lottie,woguirg ams gitaCtrivi
Moon Week of Player. The first'boasp way muff TOMORROW
program was held blonder after- The seeecitte beard of the hal_
each program.
Monday's prog:.m was as fol-
lows:
opening song—"Llevive Us Again."
Devotional—Mrs Dan Hortoia.
WILL MEET DECEMBER 13 
1Harnlett.
Prayer—Mrs. T. 8 Humphreys.
The Lodgeston Homemakers Club I
"Added Reasons for Lottle Moon
will meet with Mrs. H. P. Roberts
on Thursday. December 12. Mrs. T. 
ng"— . . . .
E williadison and Mrs Roberta Lorc s Prayer in
issereennelike :
Y LEAD=
liscarrsost ATros asy. Aim pm !HARTMAN
I A reception ag boom hod at theFirst kieltantist Oatitr.h Thursday
evenisig in Manor uf the Rev. and
;Mrs. Is 0. Itartraan and their son.
Why not solve your gift problem by hay-
An r; your portrait math! now. Your family
and friends want It.
GARDNER'S STUDIO
BUNCO CLUB WC: N
MRS. ROY RARRoN
Entertaining he- Tuesday Bunco
Club and one vislt.):, Miss Bessie Lee
;Armbruster. Mrs. Roy Barron was
hostesses to a bur.co party yester-
day afternomn at her home In High-
lands Three tables were arranged
for the twelve players.
After the games Mrs. Will Coul-
ter. with first score was given hose
as prble. Mrs. Henschel Jones. sec.
ond. also received hose and Mrs.
Marion Sharpe, booby winner, was
given cellophane dish covers. Mrs.
Lennie Williams was consoiation
winner and her prise was Kleenex
, Mrs. Barron served delicious re-
freshments, conaming of chicken
patties, a salad. candy and coffee.
I Mrs. Lennis Will:anui will be
Item at the next int-LtIng of the club
WIIIIIPPIRIV411111001PIPC I . ,
SENSIBLE PRESENTS FOR CHRISTMAS GAYETY - -
Chi. gifts for the home and ,•011 maybe: use they'll motive a wane welcome—and
fin nititer., thr viiduring gifi. is the best present i all for true 4:hristma.. happi.
He and direr.
Ser our Many new Bedroom
oil find just the type )oit like
and for just a small down payment
lone one adhered to 'o'er home for
Christmas.
$39.95 and up
()or large assortment of Tables in-
clude* all types and styles from small
End Tables to large Gatelegs in rich
s admit finish. Prices start at—
•
Pie hove a tompieta week of Nerds', Wegiress, iveliecoiseties, Wier Side*, Steen
Axes, Pressers aadi flOoerwors.
banner Spring Mattress you ran en-
joy every tlay a the yeas.. Our famous
Sealys from—
$19.95 up
Also others as low as $12.95
The perfect gift is one of our isms&
some Cavalier Cedar Chests. Large
selection of styles and finishes.
$16.50 and up
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNIXRE
206 Lathe strost - ----Phone nip. 1 rfato;i4.
r stf,
,•.• '
"-r ,
Among the two tables of club
members Mrs. Robert A. Bin ford
was the winner of the high score
price while Mrs. DeMyer was high
Dismissal— 
unison. 
scorer for the tivae of visitors.
Mles Hill served a salad plate.
• • •
• • •
(2.1111 YESIMIWAT
WITH MRS. MtACTIAM
Mrs. Clanton kleatillon was hos.
Less to her enamor:in bridge club
Yesterday at her home en West
State Line and present were six
club members and two visitors.
Mrs. Guy Gingles and Mrs. A. 0.
Ha Idridge.
Mrs. Vester Freeman held high
score for the club members and
Mrs. (tingles made Nigh for the two
Mrs. Meiicham served re-
freshments to her guests late in the
at ternoon
PERSONALS
NOW is the time to select your
CHRISTMAS GIFTS at THE LEAD-
ER STORE. 247-411..
Mrs Dave Crockett, v.ho suffer-
ed an attack of acute appendicitis
, M
several days ago, 
u.
slightly improv-
ed at her home so.h of town.
SEE THE new -Tien orning"
.tove at CITY COAT. COMPANY
Ads. 216-2'
lit V Pto.ar-..clel Mrs. Mae-
(lie Grigg are in 1.,ints on bwi -
ness.
FOR THE LADY -Hose, Langeric
Bed Spreads, Towels and Linens at
. 
ORPHLUAI
—TO I) AY—
Lola Lane in
"LET'S PRETEND WE'RE
SWEETHEARTS"
Adopted from the overseas review
"Conune Ca," originally staged b‘
the A E Fund and recommended
by the American Legion every-
where. Good shorts.
Admission—ltk
• .• • • • • 1 10 • •
WATCH 111=141111116 •
• AND MGM wampum •
• 1113LOVA. RAM. if
• AMP1110111 =Mel etk
• • • • • • s '• •
crIl••••••••••••••••=•••••••••••••=••• •Gii.4111111.1114110
.11.11.11.111.MMONMINIPPO
DORIS Risk Ile Mimi
Winter Dried,* sailboat
Protection.
We are the largest imam Il
Autossaasiles in keintesary
STATE AUTOMOBIll
MUTUAL INS. C).
P. t. 111INF0RD, Agent
FULTON, KY. — — P1101411 lel
•••••11.6
—4ODAY-ead
—2 SMASH 14:‘TURES-
-1—
WARD'S RADIO
. 
SERVICE,
NW RIM IRWIN
Pure, wholesome,
delicious,— Coca-Cola
is refreshment you want
at home. Everybody
likes its distinctive taste
and the happy after-
sense of complete re-
freshment that it gives.
Your dealer has the
handy home package,
—the siz-bortle carton.
IlarTUD UNDER ALTHOKITY Of THE COCA-COLA CO. ST
FULTON LOC.A-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
MISTORIC AMERICAN — — Beautiful china la a
ono of Essalasstra Master China Makers. awe pies.
Sid* American scene and the scene hi aousedpa ass
A. HUDDLES,TONT
PACE FOUI1
MET IZMIR Heatnek Warbles& 1940
(Cimttased frees Page One)
Dallas, head cheerleader, Miss Don-
na Jean DeMyer. football queen of
940, Will Ti:.lor Lee and Harold
.d ullins, mant.gers of the football
team, and the following members
of the squpt.. Jack Snow, Robert
1110.11.•••=iram.
Hart, Dovid Honira, Joe Trea.s, Dan DOUBLE FEATURE - FUL.
McKenzie, Cortez Bethel, Hots Mc- TON TODAY & THURSDAY
Clellan, Darter White, Carl Buck-
Ingham, Loren Nelms, Ralph Win-
stead, Jack Tosh, Edward Willing-
ham, Milton Crawford, Shelby
Davis, Earl Willey, Layne Spence,
Bobby Merryman.
Mrs. Chester Binkley, head of the
ammo
WILLIAMS HARDWARE CO.
Cli TON, KY. - - PHONE 169 - - FULTON, KY.
1•1•••••••11,
JOIE!. OEERE TRACTORS and FARM EQUIPMENT
1-11 odel 'A'
John Deere
"[rat !.a.
1-W. C. Allis
Chalmers
Tractor
Horses, Mules & Mares for sale cheap
• BUTCHER KNIVES
• 22 SINGLE SHOT
RIFLE-45.95.
• FLASHLIGHTS
• STEEL TRAPS
• INGERSOL WATCHES
• KNIVES
• HAND SAWS
• OIL CANS
• COAL HODS
• RIDING BRIDLES
• WORK BRIDLES
• BREECHING
• COLLARS and PADS
• USED HOE CULTIVATORS
• 2—USED ONE-HORSE HAY
PRESSES
• 2 USED DISC HARROWS-
5 and 6 foot.
• USED WALKING PLOWS
• USED TRACTOR PLOWS
• USED 5-ft. TRACTOR DISC
• WATER SEPERATERS
• LAN'TERS
MYERS WELL SUPPLIES-
1-Ford Truck-$125.00 • 1-Dodge Truck - $65.00
Complete Line of Toys and Ci its at our Clinton Store
WE STOCK -W .ARM MORNING" STOVES
Illeihool cafeteria, had charge of the
banquet and was assisted by Miss
Attgusta Ray, home economics
lteacher
George Brent in "South of
Suez" with Brenda Marshall
and George Ibbias.
f -7
leig 1' e.. 
04
Ed 0 Robinson in "A Dispatch
From Reuters" with Eddie
Albert
COLORED NEWS
Rev. J. W. Btricklon preached at
Jacksonville Free Baptist Church
Sunday. preaching from St. John
11 and 35 Jesus wept.
The Woman's Missionary Circle
of the Free Baptist Church met
with Lillian Jackson at her home
on Lake street, Ext. A wonderful
business meeting was witnessed by
Reba Morris, Luna Calvert, Viessar
,Calloway. Mollie Alexander, Vea-
trice Spanks and Annie Bright. This
Icircle will meet next Monday night
at the home of Reba Morris, 312
Holder street.
The Jolly Worzers club of Free
Baptist Church will meet with
Emily and Nancy Taylor Wednes-
day. December 4, at their home on
Roach street. All members are urg- the final a t is completed and
DOROTHY PERKIN'S
SPECIAL
COLOGNE di BATH POWDER122 VALUE FOR #11
time Only
BENNETPS DRUG STORE
ed to be present. Officers of the
club are Eloise Patterson, president;
Lillian Byrd, secretary; Veatrice
Spanks, treasurer, assisted by Rev.
J. W. Stricron, the pastor.
MEREDITH TO FILE
SUITS TO COLLECT
TRAVEL EXPENSES
Frankfort Ky. , —Attorney Gen-
eral Hubert Meredith announced
today he w( .11d file suits to recover
any illegal- ,riivel expense accounts
paid state !ficials and .employes
which he e.,.timated totaled $40.000
to $60.000 in the last four years
"I'll bring the suits as soon as
I have compiled the data, which
should be in about a week,- Mere-
dith added.
"It was my intention all the time
to do so, but I advised the Gover-
nor yesterday in order to learn hia
attitude. We haven't been in ac-
cord all the time."
Oov. Keen Johnson replied to
Meredith's letter late yesterday
that it was his duty as attorney
general to recover any "unauthor-
ized or illegal payments" as Mere-
dith termed those paid for expenses
In attending conventions and con-
ferences in other states.
Renew your supscription to the
f .11A DER
COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
Summer is gone and the days and nights grow cooler
and cooler. Right now is the right time for storing
your coal bins with some of our good coal. Then
you'll be ready for winter.
We also oiler complete Plumbing Service
P. T. JONES AND SON
Telephone 702 — Coal and Plumbing
Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Results!
OMNI
• Electric Stoves
• Coffee Makers
• Tea Kettles
• Trucks
• Drums
• Bow and Arrows
• Table and Chairs
• Desk and Chair
• Bicycles
• Wagons
• Cars
.4Iany other gifts
• Erector Sets
• Tool Chests
• Paint Seta
• Toy China
• Table Tennis
• Cap Pistols
• Basket Balls
• Electric Trains
• Trycycles
• Scooters
• Strollers
too numerous to mention
KENTUCKY HARDWARE &
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Phone 132 - Fulton, Kentucky - Walnut Street
DaatiltD:laulai-XXXXXXXNA-2444404314)0
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$1 15
DECEMBER SALE of SUITS and TOP-COATS
a.
Despite the rising prices on Men's Clothing, and in order to make this December
our Banner Month, we are of ferin g two outstanding values in Suits and Top-
Coats. These are selected from our regular stock and grouped on racks for your
convenience in selecting. They represent radical savings in the heart of the sea-
son. Don't miss this unusual opportunity to dress up at a very small cost.
' " " 
H  : :
Group No. 1
SMART TOPCOATS
Taken from our regular stock. Only one or
two of a kind-Tweeds, Coverts and Fleeces,
in the best styles and quality. Values to
$25.00. All sizes 34 to 42. Men's and Young'.
Men's styles. Shop early for best selection.
Use our Lay-Away Plan.
Group No. 2
MEN'S SUITS
Fine pure Wool Worsteds. in Grays, Blues
and Browns, single or double breasted
models. Size 36 to 42. Taken from our regu-
lar stock, and range in price from $21.50 to
/29.50. Don't fail to take advantage of this
opportunity to dress up for Christmas.
DECEMBER
SPECIAL
Gift Suggestions For His Chr. — — We Lay-Away Packages For Christmas Giving — — — Shop Early At Franklin's
le Gloves
• Mufflers
• Sweaters
• Jackets
• Pajamas
• Robes
• Arrow Shirts
• Wool Ties
• Silk Ties
• Silk Socks
• Wool Socks
• Hickok Jewelry
• Glass Belts
• Suspenders
* L /
302 main
Atillekl041041141P4M11410ftlietalik2r41,13M11171414141;14441babill141041101044101414
LTOtl, KY.
• Handk'chief & Tie Sets
• Tie and Sock Sets
• Boxed Handkerchiefs
• Linen Handkerchiefs
• Hickok Belts
• Hickok Buckle.
• Stetson Hats
• Hand Bags
• Blend Suits
• Key Chains
• Hickok Koinife•
• Bill Folds
• Rain Coats
• Leather Jackets
